
10° bathroom concept



10° 10°10°
a bathroom concept that leans your way.



Smart   HarmoniSed   elegant   CompreHenSive

Bathtubs WashbasinsBathtub screens

Furniture Furniture Water taps

Shower enclosures Shower trays

Coming soon! Coming soon!

Accessories



Slight rotation for more comfort and usefulness.
Classic products with no rotation product rotation by 10° 10° concept



The whole series 
is based on 
a slight rotation 
at an angle of 10°.
the bath, washbasins and water taps 
with accessories literally lean your way, 
adding for more comfort and usefulness. 
give a slight tilt to the standard rectan-
gular bath and you‘ll get an asymmetric 
bath with a large shelf space or seat. 
the corner basin allows for a more 
convenient access, while the mixer 
tap conforms to your hands.



WHy buy 
a ConCept?

1 Because it´s difficult to make a perfectly 
design-harmonized bathroom. 
And now we offer you perfect solution. 2 Your customer makes all their bathroom investment  

decisions in your shop.

All products on the same price level (customer doesn´t 
need to save money on some of the components).

Design



Why buy 
a concept?

3 Our strength lies not in the product but in the 
whole bathroom solution. This is what makes 
our concept unique on the market. 4 The complete bathroom from one 

supplier saves your effort and time.

Distinction



modern, 
minimaliStiC 
deSign

KryŠtoF noSÁl 
designer, author of the Concept 10°



10° series overview

Doublefold
bathtub screen
150 x 99 cm

bathtubs and 
bathtubs screens

Wasbasins and furniture Water taps

Corner washbasin 
55 / 65 cm; l/r

Acrylic asymmetric 
bathtub
170 x 100 cm
160 x 95 cm

10CvS2

Washbasin
55 / 65 cm

Built-in
shower water tap

Washbasin
water tap

Wall-mounted
bathtub water tap

Wall-mounted
shower water tap 

Washbasin
water tap

Built-in water tap
bathtub/shower

Side column
cabinet 
45 cm

Cabinet under
corner wasbasin
55 / 65 cm; l/r

Cabinet under
washbasin 
55 / 65 cm

Cabinet under
corner washbasin
55 / 65 cm; l/r

Cabinet under
washbasin 
55 / 65 cm

Side column
cabinet 
45 cm

Side column
cabinet 
45 cm

Cabinet under
washbasin 
55 / 65 cm

Cabinet under
corner washbasin 
55 / 65 cm; l/r

Bidet
water tap

Double hook

Soap dispenser
(glass)

Soap holder
(glass)

Toilet brush holder
(glass)

Washbasin
water tap

accessories

Mirror
55 / 65 cm

Mirror 
55 / 65 cm

Mirror 
55 / 65 cm



main
SaleS
argumentS

1
Smart and clever
High user comfort

10°



Comfort Zone ExtraComfort Zone Standard Zone

10°

the unique design and tilt 
for maximum comfort when 
washing hands7 8 Three diff erent heights of water 

taps for highest comfort 9 Change the stream of water 
as desired with the adjustable 
aerator

main sales arguments

6 Hidden opening system for 
compact design
 

4 big internal space - convenient 
for soaking up the hands up to 
the elbows 5 Three color options for diff erent 

interiors (white, dark walnut, 
grey)2 a more spacious seat on the 

bathtub 
a lot of shelves 
Wide space for comfortable 
bath or shower - up to 100cm 
from the shower enclosure

3 Comfortable access to the 
wasbasin in the corner



More than: 
10.000.000 satisfied customers

10.000 shops 

50 countries around the world

ravaK 
WorldWide



reFerenCeS  
Clients around the world 
enjoy the benefi ts of a RAVAK 
bathroom solution.

like water, our products aren’t limited 
by borders. that´s why you can find 
them in more than fifty countries 
worldwide, placed in some of the finest 
hotels, companies and private homes. 
everywhere, our customers appreciate 
our brand, its quality and original design.



deSignerS

Kryštof Nosál 
Founder of the nosal design studio.
a top Czech product designer. His motto is to provide a simple, 
yet functional solution with a clear idea. Formerly designer for narex 
and other international companies, he has crafted many of the most 
popular ravaK bathroom products. He is a regular nominee 
of the prestigious design competitions.

10°



Achim Storz
Founder of the design Storz studio. 
When designing our baths, studio Storz draws on the 
tradition of automotive interiors designed for porsche, bmW 
and audi,  as well as consumer goods, such as adidas, Hugo 
boss and Colgate. achim Storz provides our products with 
the author’s genuine imprint and precise solutions.

deSignerS



ravaK 
teCHnology

pressworking of acrylic moulding 
for future bathtub – vertical 
heating technology.

All surface finishes are done in our 
electroplating and paint lines.

an environmentally friendly electro-
static powder painting on aluminium 
shower enclosure frames.

a revolutionary technology creates 
an invisible protective layer over 
the surface of the water-repelling 
glass.

Treatment of the 
glass surface 
RAVAK Anticalc®

Common 
glass surface

Microscopic detail 
of a glass sample

acrylic moulding  ravaK electroplating ravaK ravaK antiCalc®paint line ravaK



ravaK 
materialS

Cast marble Fibreglass

Hard
polyurethane

Acrylic plate

Polyurethane 
foam
Hard
polyurethane

pu plus amt Chipboard

a mixture of ground dolomite and 
resin is used to produce wash  
basins and shower trays.

Highly effective reinforcement of 
acrylic products with polyester 
resin and glass fibre.

exclusive technology for reinforced 
acrylic baths with polyurethane 
foam, patented by ravaK.

bathroom furniture is made of qua-
lity amt Chipboard (anti-moisture 
treated), accompanied with high-
-quality moisture impregnation.



merCHandiSing 

We design displays.
We organize quality training
sessions.

example of a good display 
of ravaK products.



postersCatalogues Specialised catalogues

produCt 
Support 

www.ravak.cz
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ICONIC by

10°

www.ravak.cz

Jdou vám vstříc.10°
Jde vám vstříc
Koncept 10° 

www.ravak.cz

10° 10°

winner

poS - roll up, lama

10°

Jdou vám vstříc
Baterie 10°

www.ravak.cz

Jdou vám vstříc
Baterie 10°

10°

www.ravak.cz

Flyer

10°
10°



ravaK a. s.  
Obecnická 285, 261 01 Příbram 1  
Czech republic 
tel.: +420 318 427 111, +420 318 427 200  
fax: +420 318 427 269, +420 318 427 278  
info@ravak.cz
www.ravak.com
www.ravak.cz


